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Abstract: Tranexamic acid (TXA) is a synthetic derivative of the amino acid lysine and is commonly
used as an antifibrinolytic agent in large joint surgery, such as knee arthroplasty, to minimize blood
loss and its associated complications. Some studies have suggested that perioperative intravenous
TXA application lowers the incidence of postoperative infections after hip and knee arthroplasty.
While its effects on bacteria are not its primary purpose, more research is needed further to elucidate
the extent of TXA’s impact on bacterial inhibition and its clinical relevance. In order to determine
possible inhibitory effects, 22 clinically relevant bacterial strains were exposed to different TXA
concentrations. Two different assays were performed: a microdilution assay with traditional endpoint
measurements and a kinetic growth assay for a time-dependent susceptibility assessment. With the
microdilution technique, a growth inhibitory effect became evident at higher TXA concentrations (50
and 100 mg/mL) on eight tested bacterial strains, of which four demonstrated absence of growth
at 100 mg/mL, suggesting minimal inhibitory concentration. However, the kinetic growth assay
revealed more specific TXA-induced dynamic changes in the bacterial growth of all tested bacterial
strains. This study showed that TXA affects the growth dynamics of bacteria by altering their
lag phase duration, exponential growth rate, and population density and may contribute to the
prevention of implant-associated infections.

Keywords: tranexamic acid; bacterial growth; antimicrobial effect; topical administration; arthroplasty

1. Introduction

Large joint reconstruction procedures such as hip or knee arthroplasty are character-
ized by relatively large blood loss, which often requires a postoperative allogenic blood
transfusion. Increased perioperative blood loss poses an important risk factor for surgical
site infection (SSI) and deep periprosthetic joint infection (PJI) in primary [1,2] and revision
arthroplasty [3]. This correlation is most likely multifactorial and has to do with the pa-
tient’s immune response being affected by both the anemia and the increased requirements
of perioperative transfusion [4,5]. The latter has been associated with higher morbidity and
an increased risk of infection after arthroplasty, due to its significant immunomodulatory ef-
fects [6,7]. In an effort to reduce blood loss during surgery, a number of measures have been
introduced in daily clinical practice. Along with meticulous hemostasis during surgical
dissection, controlled hypotension, and regional anesthesia, antifibrinolytics are increas-
ingly being used to reduce perioperative blood loss in both elective and emergency settings.
Among them, tranexamic acid (TXA) has proved to be the safest and most effective [8–12].

TXA’s effectiveness in reducing blood loss and the need for blood transfusion after
surgery, as well as good penetration into large joints, has been confirmed by extensive meta-
analyses [9,13]. The use of perioperative TXA in large joint arthroplasty has since become
established and is most commonly administered intravenously as a single dose of 1 g or
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15 mg/kg, around 5 min before the skin incision. With increased utilization of TXA, due to
its beneficial antifibrinolytic properties, the association with a lower incidence of postop-
erative infection rates has also become apparent [14,15]. This can partially be explained
by the decrease in the number of required blood transfusions and its immunomodulatory
properties, together with other direct and indirect TXA effects that might contribute to
increased postoperative immunity and wound-healing capacity [16–20].

In order to avoid any potential systemic side effects when used intravenously, top-
ical application of TXA has increasingly been established in orthopedic clinical practice.
It has been shown to be comparatively effective in reducing blood loss and transfusion
requirements, with up to 70% lower serum concentrations in comparison with intravenous
usage [21]. Other advantages of topical use of TXA include direct and faster effect at the
bleeding site, ease of application, and reduction of joint swelling, all of which improve
healing and allow for faster rehabilitation after large joint arthroplasty [22–24]. Addition-
ally, intraarticular infiltration of TXA has proved beneficial in reducing the number of
hematomas and other common complications of surgical wounds [22]. Several in vitro
studies have demonstrated the cytotoxic effect of TXA on human cells and tissues, with
concentrations of 50–100 mg/mL having a significant detrimental effect on most of the
studied cells after only a few hours of exposure, while even lower TXA concentrations
were sufficient for a similar cytotoxic effect in chronic exposure [23–26]. Considering
the expected local concentrations of 5–100 mg/mL after standard topical application of
1–3 g TXA, a possible cytotoxic effect on bacterial cells is in question. Some recent studies
have examined the potential effect of TXA on bacteria and biofilm formation, mostly using
Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis species, except for one study in which
they also analyzed effects on Cutibacterium acnes [27–29].

In this study, we aimed to investigate the potential antibacterial effect of TXA on
the most common pathogenic bacteria associated with PJI and its likely contribution to a
reduction of early postoperative infection rates. To the best of our knowledge, our study is
the most extensive investigation of TXA effects on bacterial growth, assessing 22 bacterial
strains belonging to 7 different species: S. aureus, S. epidermidis, S. lugdunensis, P. aeruginosa,
E. faecalis, E. faecium, and E. coli.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bacteria

Bacterial strains used in the study and strain details are presented in Table 1. ATCC
strains were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas,
VA, USA; Vancouver, BC, Canada) and DSM strains were purchased from the German
Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures GmbH (DSMZ, Deutsche Sammlung von
Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH). OBV clinical isolates were obtained from
the “in-house” isolates library of Valdoltra Orthopaedic Hospital and were cultivated
during routine microbiological diagnostic procedures from sonicate fluid samples of pa-
tients undergoing revision surgery due to PJI. Species were determined by conventional
microbiological culturing methods and confirmed by sequencing.

Table 1. Bacterial strains and strain details.

Bacteria Strain Strain Details

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923 Clinical isolate

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 29213 Clinical isolate; wound

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) ATCC 43300 Clinical isolate; resistant to methicillin and oxacillin

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) ATCC 700698 Clinical isolate; sputum from lung cancer patient with
MRSA pneumonia; resistant to methicillin
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Table 1. Cont.

Bacteria Strain Strain Details

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) ATCC 700699
Clinical isolate; from pus and debrided tissue at surgical
incision in sternum of an infant; resistant to methicillin

and oxacillin; reduced vancomycin susceptibility

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) OBV 17/104 Clinical isolate; PJI; resistant to methicillin

Staphylococcus epidermidis DSM 28319 Clinical isolate; catheter sepsis

Staphylococcus epidermidis DSM 3269 Clinical isolate; infected catheter tip; resistant to
aztreonam

Staphylococcus epidermidis ATCC 12228 Non-infection associated strain

Staphylococcus epidermidis OBV 14/175-2 Clinical isolate; PJI

Staphylococcus epidermidis OBV 14/175-3 Clinical isolate; PJI; resistant to erythromycin,
clindamycin, and oxacillin

Staphylococcus epidermidis OBV 12/122 Clinical isolate; PJI

Staphylococcus lugdunensis OBV 20/143 Clinical isolate; PJI

Pseudomonas aeruginosa DSM 21385 Human pathogen

Pseudomonas aeruginosa OBV 19/662 Clinical isolate; PJI; resistant to ciprofloxacin

Enterococcus faecalis ATCC 29212 Clinical isolate; uroinfection

Enterococcus faecalis OBV 11/850 Clinical isolate; PJI

Enterococcus faecium OBV 11/549-b Clinical isolate; PJI

Escherichia coli ATCC 25922 Clinical isolate

Escherichia coli DSM 613 B strain

Escherichia coli OBV 14/112 Clinical isolate; PJI; resistant to quinolones

Escherichia coli OBV 12/344 Clinical isolate; PJI

2.2. Microdilution Technique for the Determination of MIC and MBC of Tranexamic Acid

For bacterial strains listed in Table 1, minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) of TXA
were determined by the microdilution technique [30] in 96-well microtiter plates (sterile,
F-Bottom, µClear, Black) from Greiner bio-one (Frickenhausen, Germany). Tranexamic acid
powder was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and dissolved in brain
heart infusion (BHI) broth to obtain a stock concentration of 133.3 mg/mL. Final tested
TXA concentrations to determine MICs ranged from 100 mg/mL to 0.1 mg/mL. Two-times
dilutions of TXA were prepared in BHI broth. Bacterial suspensions were prepared by
suspending 5 individual colonies from fresh overnight BHI agar plates in 5 mL BHI and
incubated at 37 ◦C with shaking for 24 h. The culture was then adjusted to match the tur-
bidity of a McFarland 0.5 Standard (1–2 × 108 cfu/mL) and further diluted to obtain a final
bacterial concentration of 5 × 105 cfu/mL in each well. Positive growth controls (bacterial
suspensions without TXA) were assessed along with each tested strain. BHI alone and
BHI with all tested TXA concentrations (without bacteria) were also assessed as negative
growth controls. Microtiter plates were incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. To determine the
proliferation of bacterial cells at different TXA concentrations, PrestoBlue™ Cell Viability
Reagent (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was added to wells according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Plates were then incubated in the dark for 2 h at 37 ◦C.
The assay was performed in triplicate for each strain. Fluorescence was measured with a
Tecan Infinite 200 Pro MPlex plate reader (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland) with excitation
and emission wavelengths set at 560 nm and 590 nm, respectively. Fluorescence values
(mean values from three replications ± standard deviation) were plotted vs. TXA concen-
tration. MIC values were determined as the lowest TXA concentrations that prevented the
visible growth of bacteria. To determine the possible bactericidal activity of TXA (minimal
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bactericidal concentration (MBC)), 100 µL of bacterial culture from the microtiter plate
wells, in which no visible growth was observed, were spread over BHI agar plates and
incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h.

2.3. Kinetic Growth Assay

Kinetic growth assays were performed to determine the effect of TXA on bacterial
growth. Two-times dilutions of TXA in BHI broth were prepared in clear 96-well microtiter
plates (sterile, F-Bottom) from Greiner Bio-One (Frickenhausen, Germany). To minimize
evaporation from wells during incubation, the outer wells of the plates were filled with
200 µL of distilled water. Plate covers were pretreated with 0.05% Triton X-100 (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in 20% ethanol to make them hydrophilic and avoid condense
formation during incubation [31]. Briefly, 6 mL of the solution was pipetted onto the cover
and allowed to coat the surface for 30 s. The solution was then pipetted off and the cover
was left to air-dry.

Bacterial suspensions were prepared as described earlier for MIC determination so
that the final bacterial concentrations in the assay were 5 × 105 cfu/mL. Final tested TXA
concentrations in the kinetic growth assay ranged from 100 mg/mL to 0.78 mg/mL. Bac-
terial suspensions without TXA were assessed along with each tested strain as positive
growth (reference) controls. BHI alone and BHI with all tested TXA concentrations (with-
out bacteria) were also assessed for background subtraction as negative growth controls
(blanks).

The 96-well microtiter plate was incubated in a Tecan Infinite 200 Pro MPlex plate
reader at 37 ◦C for growth and monitoring of turbidity. Applied assay conditions were as
follows: wavelength, 600 nm; mode, kinetic cycle; kinetic cycle duration, 24 h; read interval,
15 min; shaking, orbital; shaking speed, 244 rpm; shaking duration, 120 s; temperature,
37 ◦C. Plate shaking was set to occur twice per cycle, at the beginning and end of the 15 min
incubation interval, to prevent sedimentation of bacteria. Obtained measurements were
used to generate growth curves of bacteria at different TXA concentrations by plotting OD
600 nm against time. The maximum specific growth rate (µ) and the lag phase duration (λ)
were obtained by applying the Gompertz model [32]:

y = a × exp (−exp(−(x − x0)/b)). (1)

The equation was fitted to bacterial growth curves using SigmaPlot 12.0 (Systat Soft-
ware, Chicago, IL, USA) and all model parameter estimates (a, b, and x0) were so obtained.
The maximum specific growth rate was then calculated as:

µ = a/(b × e), (2)

and the lag phase duration as:
λ = x0 − b. (3)

2.4. Statistics

The collected data for MIC determination were presented in the form of line and scatter
charts with standard deviations and were statistically analyzed by analysis of variance
(ANOVA) in SigmaPlot 12.0 following the model ONE-WAY ANOVA and Dunnett’s test
(α = 0.05) by comparing treatment groups to a single control group (positive and negative
growth controls). Statistical significance was defined as p < 0.01. MICs were determined as
the lowest TXA concentrations, at which the measured fluorescence signal of a bacterial
culture did not statistically differ from the fluorescence measured in negative growth
control wells (p ≥ 0.01). The data collected during the kinetic growth assay were presented
in the form of a multiple spline curves plot using SigmaPlot 12.0. The curves represented
the mean of measured turbidity values (OD600nm) as a function of time. SDs were all less
than 5%.
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3. Results
3.1. Determination of the Antiproliferative Effect of Different TXA Concentrations with the
Microdilution Technique

Twenty-two clinically relevant bacterial strains were exposed to different TXA con-
centrations for 24 h to determine possible inhibitory effects of the drug. Results of the
microdilution assay are presented in Figure 1 and show no effect of tested TXA concentra-
tions on the growth of 14 tested bacterial strains.
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Figure 1. Effects of different TXA concentrations on the proliferation of 22 clinically relevant bacterial
strains after 24 h incubation.

At a concentration of 100 mg/mL, a statistically significant reduction in bacterial
growth was observed for S. aureus ATCC 25923 (p < 0.001), S. epidermidis DSM 28319
(p < 0.001), P. aeruginosa OBV 19/662 (p < 0.001), P. aeruginosa DSM 21385 (p < 0.001), S.
aureus ATCC 43300 (p < 0.001), S. lugdunensis OBV 20/143 (p < 0.001), E. faecalis ATCC 29212
(p < 0.001), and E. faecium OBV 11/549-b (p < 0.001) compared with their respective positive
growth controls. For P. aeruginosa DSM 21385 (p < 0.001), a reduction in bacterial growth
was also observed at a concentration of 50 mg/mL.

In P. aeruginosa OBV 19/662 (p = 1.000), P. aeruginosa DSM 21385 (p = 0.628), S. aureus
ATCC 43300 (p = 0.810), and S. lugdunensis OBV 20/143 (p = 0.011) no growth with no
statistically significant difference compared with the negative growth control was observed
at 100 mg/mL TXA, which was determined as their MIC. However, none of the tested TXA
concentrations had a bactericidal effect on any of the 22 tested bacterial strains.

3.2. Kinetic Growth Assay

To assess potential initial inhibitory or bactericidal effects of TXA’s sub-MICs, that
may not be maintained during the total 24 h incubation time, a kinetic growth assay was
performed analyzing the growth time-dependent susceptibility of 22 clinically relevant
bacterial strains.
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Growth analysis showed various susceptibilities of the tested bacterial strains to
different TXA concentrations at different growth stages. Microbial growth patterns for
E. faecalis OBV 11/850 and S. aureus ATCC 43300 presented in Figure 2 are examples of
different TXA-specific dynamic growth profiles. Growth curves for the other 20 tested
bacterial strains are presented in Figures S1–S20 in the Supplementary Material.
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Figure 2. Representative examples of growth curves for bacteria exposed to different (12.5–100 mg/mL)
TXA concentrations for 24 h: (a) E. faecalis OBV 11/850; (b) S. aureus ATCC 43300. The curves
represent OD600nm values as a function of time.

At a concentration of 100 mg/mL, no growth was observed for strains S. aureus
ATCC 43300 (Figure 2b), S. epidermidis ATCC 28319 (Figure S6), P. aeruginosa DSM 21385
(Figure S13), and P. aeruginosa OBV 19/662 (Figure S14). For S. lugdunensis OBV 20/143, the
culture’s OD started to increase slightly after 21.5 h of incubation with 100 mg/mL of TXA.
However, the culture still showed a 94% reduction in population density compared with its
reference control after 24 h of incubation (Figure S12). At a concentration of 100 mg/mL, a
substantial reduction in bacterial growth was observed in cultures of S. aureus OBV 17/104,
S. epidermidis DSM 3269, S. epidermidis ATCC 12228, S. epidermidis OBV 14/175-3, E. faecalis
ATCC 29212, E. faecalis OBV 11/850 (Figure 2a), and E. faecium OBV 11/549-b. For E. faecium
OBV 11/549-b and S. epidermidis DSM 28319, the same was also observed at a concentration
of 50 mg/mL. For the mentioned strains, a 50–90% decrease in population density was
observed after 24 h of incubation compared with their reference controls (Figure 3).

To describe and compare the growth of bacteria, two key growth parameters—the
lag time (λ) and specific growth rate (µ)—were obtained by curve-fitting procedures.
Parameters for all bacterial cultures at different tested TXA concentrations are reported in
Table S1. Extended lag phases (>1 h longer than the reference controls) were observed in 14
out of 22 tested bacterial strains at TXA concentrations equal to or higher than 6.25 mg/mL
(Figure 4). However, longer lag phases that extended 8 to 16 h over the reference control’s
lag phases were observed only in cultures for which TXA concentrations of 50 mg/mL (S.
aureus ATCC 43300, S. aureus ATCC 25923, S. epidermidis DSM 28319, and S. lugdunensis
OBV 20/143) and 100 mg/mL (S. aureus OBV 17/104 and S. aureus ATCC 25923) were
applied. Cultures with a lag phase that exceeded the 16 h difference compared with their
reference control did not grow during the 24 h incubation period, except for S. lugdunensis
OBV 20/143, which started to show some growth after 21.5 h of incubation, as already
mentioned.
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Figure 4. Number of bacterial strains that showed a prolonged lag phase compared with their
respective reference control.

TXA concentrations equal to or higher than 6.25 mg/mL showed some effect on the
maximum specific growth rate of the tested bacterial cultures, decreasing it by more than
20% (Figure 5). Cultures with a more than 90% decrease in the maximum specific growth
rate compared with their reference control were S. epidermidis ATCC 12228 and cultures
that did not grow during the 24 h incubation period at a TXA concentration of 100 mg/mL.
At the same concentration, eight additional bacterial strains (S. aureus ATCC 25923 and
OBV 17/104, S. epidermidis 14/175-3 and DSM 3269, S. lugdunensis OBV 20/143, E. faecalis
OBV 11/850, E. faecium OBV 11/549-b, and E. coli OBV 12/344) showed a decrease in
the maximum specific growth rate of between 50 and 90% compared with their reference
control. The same percentage decrease was seen at a concentration of 50 mg/mL for five
bacterial strains (S. epidermidis DSM 28319, DSM 3269 and ATCC 12228, S. aureus OBV
17/104, and P. aeruginosa DSM 21385), at 25 mg/mL for three bacterial strains (S. aureus
ATCC 25923, S. lugdunensis OBV 20/143, and S. epidermidis DSM 28319), and at 12.5 mg/mL
for S. aureus ATCC 25923, which exhibited a substantial 33% decrease in maximum specific
growth rate even at a TXA concentration of 6.25 mg/mL. In all tested bacterial cultures, a
20 to 50% decrease in the maximum specific growth rate was observed in at least one of the
concentrations ranging between 6.25 and 100 mg/mL.
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4. Discussion

With the objective of better understanding the local effects of topically administered
TXA and its potential contribution to a reduction of early postoperative infections in
arthroplasty, we designed an in vitro study aimed at evaluating its effect on clinically
relevant bacterial strains. Presumed growth inhibitory and bactericidal effects of TXA
were investigated using a microdilution technique and kinetic growth assay. None of
the tested TXA concentrations had a bactericidal effect on any of the 22 tested bacterial
strains, since bacteria reassumed growth after subculturing onto media without TXA.
However, a growth inhibitory effect was shown on eight tested bacterial strains at higher
TXA concentrations (50 and 100 mg/mL) with the microdilution technique. More specific
TXA-induced dynamic changes in bacterial growth of all tested bacterial strains became
evident during the kinetic growth assay.

TXA is an antifibrinolytic drug used routinely in orthopedic surgery. It inhibits
fibrinolysis by blocking the lysine binding site on plasminogen, competitively inhibiting
the activation of plasminogen to plasmin [9]. Some studies have found that application
of TXA can also decrease the incidence of periprosthetic joint infections. Based on the
available literature, some of the beneficial effects in regard to postoperative infection rates
can be attributed to the antifibrinolytic effect of TXA, since it has been shown significantly
to lower the incidence of surgical wound hematomas [22], which in themselves predispose
a wound to bacterial colonization. Additionally, it reduces the overall need for allogenic
blood transfusions, which carry immunomodulatory properties and have been shown to
increase the risk of infection after arthroplasty [6,7,33,34]. While TXA is commonly used in
surgical settings, particularly in orthopedic surgeries, only a few studies investigating its
effects on bacteria and biofilm have been performed, showing mixed results.

A recent study conducted in vitro by Benjumea et al. [27] assessed the effect of TXA
on bacterial growth of 6 S. aureus, 4 S. epidermidis, and 4 C. acnes strains. They concluded
that the percentage of reduction in bacterial growth was greater at lower TXA concentra-
tions. However, this study only tested its effect at concentrations of 10 and 50 mg/mL,
using endpoint measurements of bacterial counts, cell viability, and metabolic activity. In
another study by Benjumea et al. [28], they researched the possible synergistic effect of
TXA combined with vancomycin or gentamicin. They reported a synergistic effect of TXA
with antibiotics against staphylococcal strains, which was more pronounced at 10 mg/mL
compared with 50 mg/mL of TXA. Our findings did not correlate with those shown in
their studies. However, we performed kinetic growth assays that allowed for continuous
monitoring of bacterial growth over time and growth curve examinations. Our results
showed a dose-dependent growth inhibition observed at TXA concentrations equal to or
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higher than 6.25 mg/mL, with a better inhibitory effect at higher concentrations. Similar
findings were also reported by Wang et al. [29] during their studies on biofilm inhibition.
They discovered that TXA inhibited biofilm formation at concentrations equal to or higher
than 10 mg/mL in a dose-dependent manner. Moreover, they suggested that inhibition was
due to the suppression of proteins and polysaccharide components. TXA at concentrations
of 25 mg/mL and 50 mg/mL was also successful in biofilm prevention in an in vivo mouse
implant-associated model. However, this study was performed only on two S. aureus strains.

To the best of our knowledge, our study is the most extensive study to date of TXA
effects on bacterial growth, assessing 22 bacterial strains obtained from commercially
available cell culture collections and the clinical isolates library of our hospital, which
belong to 7 different species (6 S. aureus strains, 6 S. epidermidis strains, one S. lugdunensis
strain, 2 P. aeruginosa strains, 2 E. faecalis strains, one E. faecium strain, and 4 E. coli strains)
and are some of the most common bacterial pathogens responsible for early PJIs [35].

In our study, we compared the results obtained from two different assays: the broth
microdilution assay, which is one of the current reference methods for the conventional
testing of antimicrobial susceptibility [36], and the kinetic growth assay, by which real-time
growth analysis is possible [37]. The first method consisted of endpoint measurements after
24 h of incubation and gave limited results on the TXA’s inhibitory action, with only high
TXA concentrations (50 and 100 mg/mL) showing growth inhibition on a limited number
of bacterial strains. With endpoint growth determination, however, the potential effects
of lower TXA concentrations did not become visible. We therefore decided to perform
supplementary kinetic growth assays with growth curve analysis, which allowed us to track
potential changes in bacterial growth rates in relation to different TXA concentrations. The
method enabled the assessment of important growth parameters and TXA’s antimicrobial
activity through time, which was not addressed in previous studies [27–29]. Our findings
showed that TXA concentrations below 6.25 mg/mL did not affect bacterial growth in any
way. At a concentration of 6.25 mg/mL, we observed a decrease in the maximum specific
growth rate and an extension of the lag phase only in one S. aureus strain. However, TXA
concentrations ranging from 12.5 mg/mL to 50 mg/mL also resulted in partial growth
inhibition for other tested bacteria, marked by a decrease in population densities after
24 h of incubation, extended lag phases, and decreased maximum specific growth rates.
Only at the highest tested concentrations of 100 mg/mL did TXA completely inhibit the
growth of five bacterial strains from four different bacterial species. At TXA concentrations
of 12.5 mg/mL or higher, in addition to the observed extended lag phases, bacterial final
turbidity values (after 24 h) did not reach those of their respective positive controls. Lower
population densities in the plateau phase suggested a bactericidal effect of TXA on some
bacterial cells within the population, with the subsequent regrowth of surviving persister
bacteria. However, additional research is needed to confirm this hypothesis.

The main limitations of our study are the limited assortment of tested bacterial strains,
which means that the data cannot be extrapolated to other species, and the static nature
of the in vitro model, which overlooks the dynamics of the intraarticular environment, in
which the TXA concentration is expected to be influenced by the rate of formation and final
volume of periarticular hematoma, followed by resorption into the extra-/intracellular
space of periarticular tissues and blood circulation [38,39]. In other words, concentrations
of TXA above 50 mg/mL after standard intraarticular application are unlikely to persist
for more than a few hours, given the biological half-life of TXA in the synovial fluid of
2–3 h [38]. This is relevant, since the bacteriostatic effect was observed in susceptible strains
only when exposed to the highest tested concentrations in a controlled environment. In
order to elucidate further the dynamics of local TXA concentrations after topical application
in vivo, additional clinical studies are essential.

5. Conclusions

To date, this is the first in vitro study to evaluate the effect of increasing concentrations
of TXA on the growth and viability of multiple strains of Staphylococci spp., Escherichia
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spp., Enterococcus spp., and Pseudomonas spp. The results of our study show that TXA in
clinically relevant concentrations does affect the growth dynamics of the tested pathogenic
bacteria. Although none of the tested concentrations of TXA proved bactericidal in the 24-h
incubation period, significant susceptibility of target bacteria to TXA became evident at
different growth stages. The perceived reduction of early postoperative infections when
using perioperative TXA could therefore be in some measure associated with its growth-
altering properties.
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